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It’s Worth the Wait 

Whether it’s a delayed flight or a long line – waiting is not usually 

welcome news.  We want everything “quick and in a hurry” and 

really yesterday would have been great but we’ll take right now.  

When we understand the benefits and purposes of waiting we can 

come to place of saying “It’s Worth the Wait”. 

 

 

 Waiting Prepares Us 

 Waiting Strengthens our Relationship with God 

 Waiting Refines/Reveals our Motives 

 Waiting Transforms Our Character 

 

 

 

 

Waiting is a means by which we experience both the process and 

promise of God. 
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Waiting Prepares Us 

 

 Jesus waited 33 years before beginning public ministry. 

 Moses waited 40 years in the desert 

 Parents -- 9 Months of Pregnancy 

 Newborn Baby Development through Adulthood 

 Building Friendship/Marriage 

 Building Wealth/Assets (Usually no “Get Rich Quick” Schemes 

 

 

Luke 2:52 NLT 

Jesus grew in wisdom and in stature and in favor with God and all 

the people. 
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Wisdom is gained over time and experience 

 

 

 

 

It’s Worth the Wait to be fully prepared. 



Waiting strengthens our relationship with God 

  Dependency –Intimacy-Trust 

 

Excerpt from “Prayers for a Woman’s Soul” by Julie Gillies 

Week 5 “My Fear “ 

“Years later I married a good man who had himself been deeply 

wounded by his dad.  His frequent tirades made every cell in my 

body quiver.  Our home simmered with tension. 

I hated it. 

Then I met Jesus.  Eventually my husband did too.  And though it 

took time, fear eventually lost its grip, one white knuckled finger at t 

time.  The more I got to know the Lover of my soul, the more fear was 

displaced.  As I clung to Jesus, fear became diluted by a force more 

powerful than any other: God’s love”. 

Psalm 27:14 NLT 

 Wait patiently for the Lord.   Be brave and courageous. 

    Yes, wait patiently for the Lord. 
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It’s Worth the Wait to Strengthen Your Relationship with God.  



Waiting Reveals/Refines our Motives 

  Waiting reveals how much something/one means to us. 

  Can we stay committed over the long-haul? 

Matthew 19:16-22 NLT 

Someone came to Jesus with this question: “Teacher, what good deed must I do 

to have eternal life?” 

“Why ask me about what is good?” Jesus replied. “There is only One who is 

good. But to answer your question—if you want to receive eternal life, keep the 

commandments.” 

“Which ones?” the man asked. 

And Jesus replied:  “You must not murder. You must not commit adultery. You 

must not steal. You must not testify falsely.   Honor your father and mother. Love 

your neighbor as yourself.’” 

“I’ve obeyed all these commandments,” the young man replied. “What else 

must I do?” 

Jesus told him, “If you want to be perfect, go and sell all your possessions and 

give the money to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven. Then come, 

follow me.” 

But when the young man heard this, he went away sad, for he had many 

possessions. 

Ex. Inheritance, Privilege & Responsibilities,  
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It’s Worth the Wait to Refine Your Motives. 



Waiting Transforms our Character 

 

Look at the exchange between Jesus, Mom, Sons of Thunder & 

Disciples 

 

Matthew 20:20-28 NLT 

 

Mom 

Then the mother of James and John, the sons of Zebedee, came to 

Jesus with her sons. She knelt respectfully to ask a favor.    “What is 

your request?” he asked. 

She replied, “In your Kingdom, please let my two sons sit in places of 

honor next to you, one on your right and the other on your left.” 

This Request is for position & security 

We ask for husband/wife/job/school/new car 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

Jesus 

 But Jesus answered by saying to them, “You don’t know what you 

are asking! Are you able to drink from the bitter cup of suffering I am 

about to drink?” 

“Oh yes,” they replied, “we are able!” 

 Jesus told them, “You will indeed drink from my bitter cup. But I have 

no right to say who will sit on my right or my left. My Father has 

prepared those places for the ones he has chosen.” 



Jesus answer you don’t know what you’re asking of me.  Are you 

ready? 

To us:  are you ready for a husband/wife/career/job?   Ready to 

handle the demands with character and obedience. 

Disciples  

 When the ten other disciples heard what James and John had 

asked, they were indignant.   

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Jesus 

But Jesus called them together and said, “You know that the rulers in 

this world lord it over their people, and officials flaunt their authority 

over those under them.    But among you it will be different. Whoever 

wants to be a leader among you must be your servant, and whoever 

wants to be first among you must become your slave.  For even the 

Son of Man came not to be served but to serve others and to give 

his life as a ransom for many.” 
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Mom, Sons, Disciples wanted to hurry and have it “all”.  They wanted 

a promise “now” for how it would be “later”. Jesus was saying wait 

my way is different. 

Jesus asked them to wait.   He worked with them on developing their 

character in the “wait”…….these anxious disciples learned it was 

worth the wait.  They were all transformed from anxious, impatient, 

selfish ways into men of Godly character.  Most of them died as 

martyrs……..   
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It’s Worth the Wait to Develop Character. 



 

 

 It’s Worth the Wait to be Fully Prepared. 

 It’s Worth the Wait to Strengthen Your Relationship with God. 

 It’s Worth the Wait to Refine Your Motives. 

 It’s Worth the Wait to Transform Your Character 
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It’s Worth the Wait 
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